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B.J. Harrison
Television and Film
Art Department
 I began my career in 1996, working as a Set Dresser for the CBS series Promised Land.
 I have since been hired as Leadman and Decorator on several film and television
projects, including Forever Strong (Go Films), Marabunta (Fox), Touched by an Angel (CBS)
and many others.

Sculpting
 I have been sculpting for movies, television and animation since 1998. Film credits
include High School Musical 3, Oreskaband, The American Mall, and The Testaments.
 I was lead sculptor on Danny Boyle’s recent film 127 Hours.

Scenic Art
 From 2007-2010 - Head Scenic Artist at Scenic Service Specialists. I supervised and
fabricated sculptures, paintings and faux techniques for film, television, commercials,
trade show and museum quality permanent installments.

Mold Making
 From 2001-2003 I was a sculptor at Western Architectural Studios. I eventually was
promoted to foreman of the mold shop. I supervised projects and fabricated
monumental sculptures for clients such as The Venetian Hotel, The Bellagio, and The
Luxor.

Production Management
 I was Production Manager for the 45 minute animated short, “Davie and Golimyr” by
Ageless Animation/Lumenas Animation Studios.
o



Oversaw timelines and budgeting; supervised quality control; materials consultant.

Currently Artistic Production Lead on major set for LDS Church, recreating ancient
Jerusalem.
o Invented method for duplicating stone textures using EPS foam and Concrete
that is half the price of ShotCrete or comparable products. This made the entire
product financially viable, and gave us a look superior to stamped concrete.
o
o

Developed innovative precast techniques for concrete, making highly detailed
work light, durable and affordable.
Supervised coverage of 100,000 square feet of permanent stone texture with
minimal budget and critical timeline.

References
“B.J.’s talent and work ethic are as solid as a rock. If B.J. has a hand in your project, it’s sure
to be a success.” – Seven Nielson, Production Designer for CBS, FOX, Disney, etc..

